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•  333 Golden Gate Avenue Updates 
–  CEQA 
–  Project Delivery 
•  Student Housing Updates 
–  University of California San Francisco 
–  198 McAllister/50 Hyde Project Variant and 
Preliminary Project Economics 
–  100 McAllister 
•  Fundraising/City and Community Outreach 
•  Long Range Campus Plan Projected Timeline 
Overview 
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•  CEQA 
–  CEQA consultant, TRC Solutions, Inc., engaged to 
prepare LRCP Environmental Impact Report (EIR) 
–  Technical analyses (e.g., shadow, wind, 
transportation, etc.) underway 
–  Initial Study/Notice of Preparation to be issued to 
public on December 7, 2015 
–  EIR to include analysis of student housing project 
variants on 198 McAllister site and on combined 198 
McAllister/50 Hyde site 
–  UC Hastings as lead agency with UCSF as 
responsible agency 
333 Golden Gate Avenue Updates 
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•  Project Delivery 
–  Internal working groups finalizing programming, 
identifying best practices, and conducting site visits 
(UC Davis, UC Berkeley, Golden Gate) 
–  MKThink issued initial draft programming report on 
November 20, 2015 
–  Ratcliff Architects selected as master architect to 
develop design guidelines and performance criteria 
–  Construction and project management consultant 
finalists interviewed on November 5, 2015 
–  DGS agreeable to including building connections in 
scope subject to cost considerations 
333 Golden Gate Avenue Updates 
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Student Housing Updates 
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•  University of California San Francisco 
–  Letter of intent for venture between UC Hastings and 
UCSF for development of campus housing prepared 
for UC Hastings Board review and approval 
–  Letter of intent anticipates parties analyzing ground 
lease, joint venture, and UC Hastings and UCSF as 
master developer transaction structures 
–  Letter of intent addresses potential development of 
campus housing on 198 McAllister site or on 
combined 198 McAllister/50 Hyde site, as well as 
potential repositioning of 100 McAllister 
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198 McAllister Street 





100 McAllister Street 
Tower (Existing 
Student Housing) 
•  Potential Housing Sites 
Student Housing Updates 
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•  198 McAllister/50 Hyde Project Variant 
–  Analyzing potential to develop larger student 
housing project on combined 198 McAllister/50 Hyde 
site with relocation of existing 50 Hyde facilities into 
lower levels of new project 
–  Need to assess whether State funding programmed 
to modernize 50 Hyde facilities can be redirected to 
support construction costs for academic functions 
–  Mayor’s Office supports new student housing 
development on sites 
Student Housing Updates 
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–  Based on 140-foot height limit and assuming 
average unit sizes of either 275 or 400 square feet, 
estimated housing unit counts by site are: 
Student Housing Updates 
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Estimated Housing Units 
Average Unit Size 198 McAllister 50 Hyde 100 McAllister Total 
275 Square Feet 600 170 350 1,120 
400 Square Feet 400 125 260 785 
•  100 McAllister 
–  Structural engineering firm, Degenkolb Engineers, 
performed Tier 1 Screening structural analysis of 
100 McAllister building 
–  Based on Tier 1 Screening, Degenkolb recommends 
meeting with UCSF Seismic Peer Review Panel and 
then performing Tier 3 Systemic Evaluation, which 
involves advanced full building analysis 
–  Letter of intent with UCSF to encompass continued 
evaluation of 100 McAllister pursuant to Degenkolb’s 
recommendations 
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•  Fundraising 
–  Meeting to prepare fundraising plan and timeline 
held in November 2015 
–  Fundraising to address areas including: naming 
opportunities; technology; campus “front door”; 
ground level walkway; sustainability; and roof deck 
–  MKThink preparing conceptual renderings/images of 
333 Golden Gate project to assist with fundraising; 




Fundraising/City and Community Outreach 
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•  City and Community Outreach 
–  Meetings with City agencies held to present campus 
plan and obtain initial feedback 
–  Outreach to community groups to be held prior to 
EIR scoping meeting in January 2016 and/or 
issuance of Draft EIR in March 2016 
–  Institutional Master Plan (IMP) prepared for UC 
Hastings Board review and approval 
–  IMP to be presented to San Francisco Planning 
Commission in January 2016 for informational 
purposes 
Fundraising/City and Community Outreach 
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Long Range Campus Plan Projected Timeline 
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Project Projected Timeline 
Complete CEQA Process 2016 
333 Golden Gate Design/Build 
Team Competition & Selection 2016 to 2017 
333 Golden Gate Design & 
Construction 2017 to 2020 
198 McAllister (and potentially 50 
Hyde) Design & Construction 2019 to 2021 
100 McAllister Renovation/ 
Upgrade 2021 to 2023 
